LADYBUG NEWS
Educating and Caring For Your Children For More Than 3 6 Years

Teaching the meaning of Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving is a special holiday! A whole day focused on spending time with loved ones and being thankful, without much of the
communication that has crept into many of the holidays. But
before you pull up to the table to enjoy your delicious Thanksgiving feast, consider
the opportunities this day presents to teach children about the important values of
Thanksgiving, such as thankfulness, gratitude, and family.
How can you teach small Children the meaning of Thanksgiving?
•

Talk about why we celebrate Thanksgiving. Connect your celebration to the original story
of the fall harvest celebration that brought together struggling Pilgrims and generous Native Americans.

•

Turn the television off during family time. Yes, there are the parades, football games, and
specials, but try to keep most of Thanksgiving about the conversation and time spent with
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Thank you for being part of
our Ladybug family.
Ladybug teachers are
pleased to create this
monthly newsletter for you
because you are important
to us and we truly appreciate you. Please feel free
to share this newsletter
with friends and family.
Happy reading!

Mark Your Calendars!

loved ones.
•

Talk about family traditions. If your celebration involves multiple generations or multiple
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families, talk a bout traditions, “the good old days”, and your own childhood. Stories teach
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children about life and history.
•

Put aside differences. Families can be wonderful and enjoyable, but tension and stress are
often part of family get togethers. Vow to put aside differences on Thanksgiving and focus on the aspects of your family for which you are grateful.

•

Talk about your Thanksgiving Feast. Talk to children about where food comes from and
how is was prepared. Everyone can share what their favorite food is and why.

•

November 25th-27th
and 30th

Ladybug Closed
November 26th and
27th

Be thankful. Focus on the things you are thankful for; ask everyone at the table to say
what they are thankful for or make a list of what your family is thankful for. To take this
gratitude lesson to the next level, you could perhaps even hang poster board on the wall
and ask everyone to write things they are thankful for throughout the day.

•

Share and donate. Thanksgiving is a celebration of sharing and abundance. Develop a
tradition of sharing with those who are less fortunate. This can help children to be thankful for what they have and learn the importance of helping others.

•

Create something for Thanksgiving together. Whether you’re cooking with your children or
creating a craft, involving kids in the preparation or an activity is a great way to celebrate
and enjoy family time. Don’t worry if the potatoes have a lump or two; the memory-making
experiences is worth it.

•

Have fun. Sometimes children spend long hours at the kid’s table while grown ups talk
and talk. Be sure fun family activities and enjoying one another is a top priority on Thanksgiving. Maybe you can start a new tradition like going outside and playing a family football
game, or even creating a Thanksgiving trivia activity.
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At Ladybug Child Care
Center, our mission is to
provide a joyful
learning experience for
your family that empowers your children to
reach their
educational and personal
potential while lovingly
nurturing their selfconfidence and selfesteem.
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No Bake Pumpkin Pie

•

2/3 cup milk (can use nonfat)

•

1 cup pumpkin puree

•

1 (3.4 ounce) package instant vanilla pudding mix

•

1/2 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice

•

1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon

•

1 cup whipped cream (thawed, if using frozen and sweetened, if using fresh)

•

1 (9 inch) ready-made graham cracker pie crust, ice cream cones or four ram-
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1.

In a large mixing bowl, mix the milk and pumpkin until smooth.

2.

Add the pudding mix, pumpkin pie spice, and cinnamon. Mix until well

3.

Fold in the whipped topping.

4.

Pour into pie shell, ice cream cones, or ramekins.

5.

If making pie, refrigerate until serving.

6.

If using ice cream cones, serve immediately (otherwise cones get squishy)
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7.

If using ramekins, put coarse graham cracker crumbs in bottom prior to adding the
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filling. They will soften if done too far in advance, but still tastes great.
8.
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Pumpkin Pie Spice Playdough

Directions:
1.

Toss all ingredients into a
saucepan and
stir until
everything is
combined and
there are no
lumps

2.

Turn the stove to medium heat and continuaously
stir until it stoparts to clump...Then keep stirring
until is it one big clump

3.

Remove from heat and knead by hand

If you haven’t tried this playdough recipe,
you should!!!!!
Ingredients:
1 cup flour
1 cup water
1/4 cup salt
1 Tbls vegetable oil
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*Don’t overcook because then it dries out. If you do
accidentally overcook the playdough, just spray some
cooking oil on your hands and knead it into the dough.
*If it’s too sticky, sprinkle a little flour on the table
while kneading and it will stop sticking!!!
*Store in airtight container and it will last a LONG time.

2 tsp cream of tarter
1/2 tsp pumpkin pie spice

At Ladybug Child Care Center, we will prepare your child’s
heart, mind, and body to ensure their success as a life long

Nursery

With Thanksgiving happening this month I thought it
would be a good time to talk about foods for your baby.
Time it right: Babies are usually ready to try
solid food between 4 and 6 months, but check
with your baby's doctor beforehand.
Watch for signs: Good head control, a growing
appetite, and interest in what you're eating are all
indications that your baby is ready to try solids.
Get the gear: A soft-tipped spoon, a bib, a
non-breakable dish, and a highchair are all
helpful.

This month for sign language
we are working on “Milk” and
“Bed”.

Start simple: Try baby cereal mixed with
formula or breast milk. Or begin with purees
like pear, sweet potato, or peas.
Expect a mess: Babies aren't known for their
table manners, so be prepared for food to land on
the floor, highchair, your baby, and you.

Song - Hello, Mr. Turkey
Sung to the tune of: “If You’re Happy and You Know It”
Hello, Mr. Turkey, how are you?
Hello, Mr. Turkey, how are you?
With a gobble, gobble, gobble,
And a wobble, wobble, wobble.

Keep on trying: Don't be surprised if your
baby doesn't seem crazy about solids right
away. Keep offering them and your baby will
catch on.
Take pictures! You'll want photos to show off
your baby's first foray into eating real food.

Reference: www.babycenter.com

For The Love of Children ~ Miss Meghan

Classroom Tidbits:
Remember to bring in extra clothes for your child’s basket that are seasonably
appropriate.
Don’t forget to bring in 8 family photos for your child’s photo book & crib if you
haven’t already done so (photos that you won’t mind getting chewed on J)
Please take blankets home on Fridays to be washed and brought back on Mondays.
Ladybug is closed on November 26th & 27thfor Thanksgiving.

Playroom

Gobble Gobble

Activities for the month of November are:
Tug of war

During the month of November, our

Pat-a-cake

Shape Sorters

Playroom friends will be creating
some very fun art. We will be doing

Turning Pages

Open and Shut Them

hand and foot turkeys, corn painting,

Reading Books

making pilgrims and Indians, paper

Copy Cat
Counting 1-3

Feather Tickle

plate pumpkin pies, feather painting
and much, much more! We are going
to play in and eat some cool whip for
a sensory project! We will also be

Hello Mr. Turkey-Song

reading some Thanksgiving books and singing some Thanksgiving
songs; the Playroom friends love songs and books and just cannot
seem to get enough of either one!

(to the tune of ”If you’re happy and you know it”)

This month we will be:

Hello Mr. Turkey, how are you?

Learning about the colors red, yellow,
brown and orange, and will be touching different leaves, pumpkins, and gourds, and
feathers.

Hello Mr. Turkey, how are you?
With a gobble, gobble, gobble,
And a waddle, waddle, waddle,

*Ladybug will be closed on November 26th and
27

th

for Thanksgiving!

Hello Mr. Turkey, how are you?

*Be sure to label coats, hats, and mittens so we
can find the right home
*Please be sure to check your bugs Tadpoles at

Playrooom Tidbits

the end of the day, we leave fun photos, activities
and notes of supplies needed on there so please
be sure to check!

•

Daniel will begin sleeping on a cot!

For The Love of Children~ Miss Amber

Toddler A
The month of October really kept us busy! It was fun learning about fall leaves,
scarecrows, squirrels, acorns, and pumpkins. I hope that everyone had a fun and safe Halloween!

The holidays are a time for joy and celebration--not stress and obligations. The following recipe, provided by United Behavioral Health, can help
you make this season a happier and healthier one.
Take a pinch of positive attitude.
Sift in your favorite activities.
Stir in heaping spoonfuls of daily relaxation.

Look What We Are
Learning

Language:
Young Toddlers: Learn to sit
and listen in group time.
Older Toddlers: Repeat songs
and words in group time for
songs and familiar stories.

Sprinkle in dashes of laughter.
Add a dollup of time management.

Personal and Social Growth:

Fold in a sizable portion of rest and exercise.
And, I added in this special ingredient especially for parents:

Young Toddlers: Explore and
learn about new environment
and new friends.

Pour in unstructured quality time to play with and just enjoy children and loved
ones.
Mix thoroughly and blend daily into your life.
Keep your activities simple, pare down the demands you place on yourself, and
measure your food and drink in moderation. This recipe can be spread well past
the holiday season and is good throughout the year.

Older Toddlers: Learn to use
manners verbally or through
sign language.
Math:

During the month of November, we will be doing
two different units. The first two weeks we will be
learning all about different types of vegetables in our
theme “Corn and Vegetables.” The toddlers will focus
on the colors yellow and green and learn about different kinds of vegetables and how they grow: such as
corn, potatoes, carrots, and peppers. We may even try
a few!
The last two weeks of the month will focus on “Turkey
Feathers.” The children will be creating wonderful art projects! We will also learn about feathers, turkeys, pies, and
the color brown. There might even be some strutting and
gobbling going on, so watch out for any turkeys coming your

Young Toddlers: To be introduced to basic, simple counting skills.
Older Toddlers: We will begin
to count objects up to 3. This
will be introduced during group
times, table times, outside
times, and free play time.

Reminders:
*Please bring in hats and mittens for your child. We do try to go outside twice a day and it is much more enjoyable when we are all warm! Also LABEL,LABEL, LABEL!
*Please call or mark your child absent from Tadpoles by 9:00 if your child will be absent for the day!
*If you have any questions regarding your child’s day, the best time to get a hold of me is between 9am-12am.
*Ladybug will be closed November 26th and 27th
For The Love of Children ~ Miss Carissa

Toddler B
The month of October has been tons of fun! We talked the entire month
about pumpkins and did a ton of pumpkin projects, games, songs, treats
and activities. One favorite was all the pumpkin guts squish bags!

Standing in the Corn Field :
Sung to “Skip to My Lou”
Standing in the corn field
out in the sun,
Picking some big ears one by
one,
Cooking up the yellow corn,
boy, what fun.
Munching on sweet corn.
Yum, Yum, Yum!

Classroom Tidbits
During the month of November we will be talking
about two different themes. We will start the
month with corn and vegetables and then move
on to turkey feathers. During the corn and vegetables unit we will have a garden party, paint with
the vegetables, and also be tasting the veggies!
YUMMY! Then during the turkey feather unit we
will make many turkeys, paint with feathers, and also make a turkey
feather wreath.
November Goals

We will do a lot of fun
projects that also focus
on the Thanksgiving holiday. We will talk about
what it means to be
thankful and the things
we are all thankful for. I
am very excited to continue our celebration of
the holidays!

•

•

With the snow coming, please make sure that your
child has all of the weather appropriate outside gear.
All children should have snow pants, boots, a warm
coat, mittens and a hat. We will be going outside at
least once a day weather permitting. Please make sure
that all of your child’s belongings are labeled with
first and last names.
Ladybug will be closed November 26th and 27th

Math:
Identify the colors green and brown
Identify the shape triangle
Language Arts:
Be able the listen to a story
Music:
Explore different types of musical instruments
Personal & Social Growth:
Label the following body parts: eyes, ears, and
nose
Practice staying in their seats while eating
Clean up after themselves at mealtime
Other:
Work on their fine motor skills by: zipping &
pasting and gluing

For The Love of Children~ Miss Courtney

Proddlers
Goals and Concepts

Goodbye October! Hello November!

Math:

In October, we were busy learning many new things including
recognizing the colors black and orange, patterning, counting, and
sorting pumpkins, plus many great art projects!
The first two weeks of November, we will be talking about Corn and Vegetables. Throughout this
unit, we will reinforce the concept of patterning using yellow and green. We will learn about the different types of corn, and learn to recognize different types of vegetables.
The second half of November, our theme will be
Turkey Feathers. We will be touching and examining feathers in our science area, identifying the
colors red, orange, and brown; patterning with turkey counters, and having discussions on manners,
cleaning up, and for what we are thankful for. We
will also make lots of projects involving turkey
feathers, as well as sing Thanksgiving songs, and
reading a lot of turkey books!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Pattern objects in ABA and ABCA
Patterns
Recognize Ovals
Review the colors red, brown, and
green
Count in English and Spanish
from 0-20
Match 2 objects
Classify objects by color
Language Arts:

•
•
•

Participate in group discussions
Recognize written name
Follow 1-2 directions
Music:

•

•
•

If You’re Thankful
(sung to the tune of “If You’re Happy”)
If you’re thankful and you know it clap your hands.
If you’re thankful and you know it clap your hands.
If you’re thankful and you know it, then your face will surely show it,
If you’re thankful and you know it clap your hands.
(Additional verses could include stomp your feet, tap your head, turn
around, shout hooray, etc.)

Sing, Play, Move and Create music expressive of individual imaginations
Engage in singing activities
Will be given the opportunity to
explore many different types of
musical instruments
Personal & Social Growth:

•
•
•

Work on cleaning skills
Review table manners
How to treat our friends

Tidbits:
•

•
•

With children bringing jackets, hats, and mittens now please make
sure that everything is getting LABELED with their name so we
know who it belongs to!! Both mittens should be labeled and both
boots should be labeled. Please check out namebubbles.com for
great labels that stay on the clothes.
Throughout the fall months we still will be going outside so the children can play and get some fresh air! Please make sure that your
child has clothing to keep them warm!
Ladybug will be closed November 26th and 27th

For The Love of Children ~ Miss Julie

Preschool
We will kick off November with our Brother Sister Eagle
Sky. In this unit we talk all things Native American, what
they lived in, what they ate, how their clothes were made,
how they traveled, etc.
In our next unit we will learn all about those funny looking
wobbling, gobbling, tasty birds. What they sound like, where
they live, and what that red thing is hanging off their beak,
it’s all Turkey Feathers this week!

Happy Thanksgiving! We will end the month talking
about what we are thankful for, using nice table
manners, and many, many wonderful art projects!

Math:
-The children will be able to
count backwards from 110.
-The children will be able to
demonstrate that the number of objects increases
according to a pattern
when counting.
-The children will know that
numbers and names are
assigned to each set of
objects when counting.
-The children will know
number names are recited
in specific sequence when
counting.
Language Arts:
-The children will be able to
verbally contribute appropriately and listen effectively group.
-The children will demonstrate reading skills in the
following ways
-Will read using pictures or
memory
-Will engage in imitating an
adult reading (pretend
reading)
-Will read signs and labels

Winter is just around the corner! Just a reminder that we do go outside everyday unless it is below zero. Bring those hats, mittens, winter jackets, and
boots to help keep us warm! PLEASE BE SURE TO LABLE ALL OF YOUR
CHILDS BELONGINGS WITH THEIR FIRST NAME AND LAST INITIAL! Bringing your child’s winter gear in a re-usable bag helps us keep their
things better organized and keeps items in their cubbies from getting wet.
If you have questions about your child’s day and time spent at Ladybug,
please don’t hesitate to call or e-mail us at Waconia.preschool@ladybugcc.com, we are always available!
For The Love of Children ~ Miss Abby and Miss Lizzy

Music:
-The children will perform
rhythms with a steady beat.
-Personal and Social
Growth:
-The children will care for
and pick up their materials
-The children will use appropriate manners without
needing a prompt from an
adult.

AdventureCentre
THE SCOOP
Week 1 - Around the World
The first week of November the school agers will be busy learning
about different cultures from around the world. We will be testing our
folding skills with Origami paper cranes and much more when we learn
about Japan. The children will also learn about not only Japan but also
the countries of Sweden, China, France, England and Mexico through art, games and
different activities.
Week 2 & 3 - Pumpkin and Pilgrims

For the last half of the month we will enjoy learning about
the Thanksgiving Holiday. Outdoors and Indoors we will be
playing American Indian games and of course making turkeys
for the Thanksgivings feast decorations.

Classroom Tidbits
•

Please remember we are closed in observation of Thanksgiving on November 26th and 27th Happy Thanksgiving!

•

Now that school has started it is very important to communicate about bus schedules. If you are going to be picking up your
child from school, or they are going to be taking a different bus home, please make sure and let us know.

•

Remember to empty your school-agers cubby daily.

•

If you have any questions or concerns please feel free to call during the day or stop to talk after school! If I am not around
you can leave a message with a staff member or on my counter in AC.

Waconia School District
No school November 25th and 30th
Distance Learning Day– November 18th

For The Love of Children ~ Miss Emily and Miss Kayla

